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a rock-tinged neo-soul experience born from the streets of philadelphia that will take you from the chill out

lounge to the head bangers ball all in one funky eclectic ride. 15 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, ROCK:

Funk Rock Details: DANNI GEE...SUGA BUSH Phrases like "storytelling vocals", "intensely sensual" and

"raw" have all been used in attempts to describe singer/songwriter Danni Gee. But however you try to

describe her, after one listen, you will know there is much more brewing beneath the skin of this soulful

artist. Danni's energy and tenacity have catapulted her from her musical beginnings as a member of the

children's church choir to holding her own alongside established industry veterans. This multi-talented

performer, who was a star dancer with the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, was introduced to New

York City's music scene in 1998 as an original member of Greg Tate's rock oasis Medusa Oblongata. In

early 1999, she caught the eye of legendary R&B singer and fellow Philadelphian Kathy Sledge of Sister

Sledge, and has since been taken under her wing and tours with the group as an "adopted" baby sister.

Ready to share her own message, Danni sought out experienced musicians to help her deliver her

eclectic style to the world and in August of 1999, SugaBush was born. Using her words and music, they

have created a unique fusion of sounds ranging from soul to rock, to funk and hiphop. Within a year of

their debut, Danni received mention in Billboard Magazine as a new artist to watch in an Internet feature.

Danni was also invited to be one of four artists, including Grammy-nominated artist Jill Scott, to launch

Billboard's Internet offshoot, PromoSquad. Songs from their first EP have reached number one and

consistently appeared in the top ten of MP3/Radio's soul charts for North America and they have already

gained airplay in South America and Europe. Danni recently headlined SESAC's monthly

singer/songwriter showcase, "Writers on the Storm" at the Cutting Room in NYC. She also appears as a

solo guest artist singing "The Wind Cries Mary" on the "Electronica Files: The Jimi Hendrix Dossier"
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released in November of 2002 on Exile Records/ USA. SugaBush, who were invited to perform in a

showcase of emerging artists during the MEANYFEST2003 held in New York and headlined the 2nd

annual Village Soul Festival, recently released their debut CD, "A Love Odyssey". They continue to

perform regularly at New York venues such as CBGB's, the Elbow Room, Arlene Grocery and the world

famous SOB's. Press Reviews WZJN,com: Mixing The Colors XIV Review of Monster "Monster"...just

what this track is, a monster! Smart, tight vocal arrangement with superb organ playing and a huge guitar

accompaniment make this a must have. Do yourself a favor and listen closely to the meaning behind this

power song for the great message.More of this should be out there. You have to list your track under a

genre and this is listed as "Soul"? (appropriately so) but that's limiting it. This crosses many genres and

will well be worth your musical education listening to this more than a few times.
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